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Fixed-Term Employment Contracts in 
Tertiary Education in New Zealand

CORDING to James Allan (1997:473), judicial activism is ‘a fact of life in
Jew Zealand today’ and would have undesirable long-term consequences
l terms of a more uncertain legal system and a weakened democracy. An 

important example of alleged judicial activism concerns fixed-term employment 
contracts, which are common in New Zealand’s institutions of tertiary education. It 
is currendy proposed to introduce them also for primary-school principals.

Critics of decisions of eidier die Employment Tribunal (ET) or die Employ
ment Court (EC) argue diat die courts have failed in their duty to enforce explicit 
contractual terms, effectively rewriting diese alter die event largely widi a view to 
protecting property rights of individual workers. They also argue diat die incentive 
effects of diese decisions make all parties to future contracts potentially worse off. 
They typically recommend diat die judiciary confine itself to enforcing explicit con
tractual terms, since this would he consistent widi die major object of die Employ
ment Contracts Act 1991 (ECA), namely, ‘to promote an efficient labour market’.

During a recent visit to New Zealand, Richard Epstein, Professor of Î aw at die 
University of Chicago, chided die courts for continuing to ‘chip away’ at die basic 
structure of die ECA in an attempt to return to die days of protectionism, and rec
ommended diat ‘judges should resist the temptation to play Robin Hood alter die 
lacf (The Press, 23 May 1996). John Hughes responded by arguing diat judges 
were ‘administering well-established principles under a legislative regime providing 
lor personal grievances’ (The Press, 3 June 1996). Noting diat the ECA required a 
standard grievance procedure for all employment contracts in New Zealand, he 
argued diat judges were ‘simply applying an existing term of contract’ when hearing 
an employee’s argument regarding dismissal involving alleged unfairness. Further, 
judges were seen to be constrained to act within dieir statutory jurisdiction, which 
derived from the concept of ‘unjustifiable dismissal’. The ECA was seen as carrying 
over die relevant legal principles embodied in case law prior to its enactment; dius, 
‘Parliament was aware of die setded law under diose provisions and chose to en
dorse if.

Supporters of this general view include Baird (1996), Epstein (1996), Howard (199.5), New Zealand
Business Roundtable/New Zealand Employers Federation (1992), and Robertson (1996).
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Hughes also argued that it might be wrongly inferred diat an award of compen
sation can be made merely for the non-renewal of a fixed-term contract, whereas the 
Court of Appeal (CA) had established that such behaviour was unjustifiable only 
when die employer had broken some express or implied promise concerning re
newal, or if the decision not to renew resulted from some wrong motive or unfair
ness on die employer’s part. Finally, Hughes argued diat well-established case law 
required contracts to be genuine and not to be used as a means by which legal obli- 
gadons in a continuing employment relationship could he avoided.

Personal Grievances and Fixed-Term Contracts

Personal grievances are dealt widi in Part III of die EGA. A common source of 
lidgadon is a claim under s.27(l)(a) dial an employee has been ‘unjustifiably dis
missed’, and/or, occasionally, under s.27(l)(b) ‘unjusdfiably disadvantaged’. These 
concepts are not independendy defined in die EGA.

The role of these claims is of major importance in respect of fixed-term em
ployment contracts. On die face of it, one could assume diat when die contractual 
term expires, diat diat would be die end of die matter unless dicre were specific 
terms regarding future recontracdng. This is not so. The courts may choose to 
imply terms in such contracts. Howard (1995:5-7) draws a disdnedon between 
diosc terms which are implied by statute or common law and diose which arc nec
essary to give business efficacy to contracts, arguing diat die former are simply part 
of die legal deflnidon of a contract taken in a pardcular context. For example, a 
fixed-term contract could imply a duty of fairness, confidence and trust as between 
an employer and employee. Business efficacy requirements are a different matter. 
No rule of law is involved; radier, an additional term relevant to a pardcular contract 
is implied in order diat die intentions of die parties can be carried out.

In contract law, dierc is a general requirement of contracting in good faith. If 
diis condition is satisfied, it is important diat die intentions of die parties are real
ised. Where parties are in disagreement, courts will (and should) examine die ex
press terms, and, in general, enforce them since diey expressly state die intentions 
of die parties. Widiout such enforcement, diere is scope for opportunistic behav
iour on die part of one or odicr party, and die victims of such behaviour lose dieir 
expected share of die cooperative surplus diat arises under voluntary exchange. 
When die contract is silent on certain matters, courts may attempt to introduce 
‘outside evidence’, but only to give effect to die intentions of die parties, and cer
tainly not to contradict diese intentions, especially not express contractual terms.

The Actors Equity, ICI and Smith Cases

Decisions reached in two important cases involving fixed-terms contracts preceded 
die passing of die ECA. These were Actors Variety etc v Auckland Theatre Trust 
Inc (Actors Equity) and N Z  (except Northern etc) Food Processing IU O W  v

3| 19891 1 NZILR463.
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TCt (IC1J. The importance of these decisions, however, lies in relation to the first 
case dealing with fixed-term contracts heard after the passing of die ECA, namely, 
Smith v Radio i  Ltd. Here, the EC argued Üiat the ECA had led to no substantive 
changes in the established law relating to fixed-term contracts.

In restating the law, die EC noted diat fixed-term contracts would not automati- 
cally expire at dieir stated expiry date against die will of die employee if any of a set 
of certain circumstances existed. In essence, diese included die following guide
lines:

• die contract did not genuinely relate to an employer’s operadonal requirements;

• die employer was unable to establish diat diere was a genuine reason for die 
fixed-term nature of die contract;

• where a genuine need for a fixed-term contract existed at die time of signing, die 
employer had failed to consider whedier such a need still existed near die time 
of termination;

• diere had been an express or implied promise of renewal which had not been 
kept, or else termination was in defiance of die employee’s legidmatc expecta- 
don of renewal; and

• termination had resulted from any wrong motive or unfairness on die em
ployer’s part.

Neverdielcss, in Actors Equity; Cooke P dissenting held diat die term ‘dis
missal’ included die interpretation of ‘sending away’, and so in diis sense 11011- 
renewal of a fixed-term contract could constitute a ‘dismissal’. Eurdier, in ICI, 
where die EC gave consideration to whedier die 11011-renewal of a fixed-term con
tract which provided for renewal by mutual agreement constituted a dismissal, al- 
diougli die Court felt bound by die CA’s decision in Actors Equity it also stated a 
preference for die posidon taken by die dissendng judge in Actors Equity, and a 
similar posidon was taken by die Court in SmitJi. However, aldiough clearly 
tempted, die Court did not adopt diis interpretation of dismissal in its judgments at 
diis stage, and cannot be accused of meddling 011 diis account.

I11 Smidi, a radio announcer claimed diat she had been unjustifiably dismissed 
on die basis diat she expected diat her existing one-year contract would be renewed 
011 request. The EC, however, held diat Ms Smidi had refused a longer-term con
tract and had sought a shorter-term contract, knowing diat bodi parties would need 
to agree 011 die terms and conditions of any subsequent contract. Radio i was not

4
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seen as trying to avoid personal grievance provisions of die ECA, nor was die con
tract terminated by any wrong motive or unfairness. Ms Smith’s claim failed.

Some cridcs of judicial meddling, however, consider dial die EC should not 
have addressed many of diese matters at all. The Court in Smith stated expressly 
that parliament had chosen not to modify die state of die law reladng to fixed-term 
contracts when it had the opportunity to do so, and:

it is not for diis Court to legislate in default and depart from established and 
conventional wisdom aldiougli diat might in odier respects arguably be con
sistent widi die general tenor of die current legislation, (p. 309)

Howard’s response (1995:2) was diat the decision in Actors Equity was reached un
der a very different set of statutory employment law provisions than was Smith, ‘a 
regime indeed in essential respects antithetical to if. In diis respect, Howard was 
strongly critical, claiming dial ‘the court is legislating when it relics on earlier deci
sions which have been overtaken by events in order to obstruct or defeat die clearly 
expressed will of parliament’.

Finally, an important message was delivered by die Court in Smith, namely, diat 
the circumstances involved in the case were unlikely to be frequendy repeated, 
since:

If die job function is to continue, then generally speaking dicrc can be no 
justification for insisting on die contract coming to an end. (p. 310).

More usually die fixed term will have been stipulated for by die employer 
and insisted upon aldiougli die job function was to continue, (p. 311).

When Does a Job Function Continue?

The Haddon case. Two cases subsequent to Smith direw some light on the issue of 
when a job f unction continues. The first is Haddon v Victoria University o f  Wel
lington involving an appeal against a decision of die ET. In diis case, a fixed-term 
lectureship was made available to die appellant in order to provide cover lor a tem
porarily vacant Chair in Zoology. The appellant argued diat he would be offered a 
permanent position if his work was of a required standard, and if die fixed-term 
position became permanent. In die event, the Chair of Zoology did not return and 
a lectureship was established to fill the vacancy. The appellant was an unsuccessful 
applicant, and die ET decided diere was no case of unjustifiable dismissal; die fixed- 
term contract had merely expired. On appeal, die appellant claimed unjustifiable 
dismissal as a result of reliance on die fixed-term nature of die position, and also 
alleged he was not fairly considered lor die position. The employer was said to be 
bound by an implied contractual term of fair and reasonable dealing, and also

(>| 199.5) 1 ERNZ375.
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bound to be a ‘good employer’ under s.77A of die State Sector Act 1988. The ap
pellant claimed diat, at die time of his appointment, he was given information lead
ing to his holding a legitimate expectadon of fair treatment when his contract ex
pired, and his contract was ultimately brought to an end by eidier a wrong motive or 
unfairness by die respondent.

The university was judged to have properly considered die need for a fixed- 
term contract as still existing at die termination date, not to have promised to renew 
die contract, and not to have terminated die contract in defiance of a legidmate ex
pectation of renewal. Nor was any wrong motive held. The EC held dial dierc was 
no unjustified dismissal, consistent widi die decision in Association o f  University 
Staff in Tertiary Education v Christchurch College of Education, a situation where 
a new position had been created. Furdier, in Christchurch Carpet Yarns v Mad- 
dock, die CA also concluded in a similar manner, but in diis case die employment 
position continued in a permanent radier dian a fixed-term position.

Notwidistanding die above, the EC in Haddon held that die appellant had a 
legitimate expectation of fair treatment in die appointment process to die new posi
tion, and diat die university was bound to select impartially among suitably qualified 
persons. The ET’s decision diat die appellant had not been unjustifiably disadvan
taged was set aside, and die EC subsequendy held in Dr Haddon’s favour.

If, following Sinidi, it was unclear what die status of fixed-term contracts would 
be when a job function continued, die subsequent decisions described above direw 
some light on die matter. It appeared dial fixed-term contracts could expire if die 
job function continued if diere had been some substantive change associated widi 
die position involving eidier or bodi a change in die tenure of die contract or a 
change in die nature of die duties to be performed.

The Hagg Case. As for other circumstances, a watershed case soon emerged in 
Hogg v The Principal, Auckhuid College of Education, which involved an appeal 
against a decision of die ET. The applicant had been appointed to a lectureship at 
die college for a two-year period under die Teachers Colleges lecturers Award, had 
been reappointed to die (unadverdsed) position for die remainder of die year, and 
had subsequendy applied for and been appointed to anodier two-year lectureship. 
During its term, die employee received written advice dial while an application for a 
future advertised position would be welcome, posidons were likely to be fewer in 
number dian previously, and diat future employment could not be guaranteed. In 
die event, a personal grievance was lodged on die basis diat die employee had de
veloped a reasonable expectadon of condnuing employment and diat he had been 
unjusdfiably disadvantaged in not being appointed to a permanent posidon.

The ET disagreed widi diis assessment. On appeal, however, die EC held diat 
die employer had established a basis lor die employee to hold reasonable expecta-

711991 ] 3 ERNZ 796.
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lions of continuing employment. The reasons included die fact dial die employee’s 
work was continuing, that he was being rehired to perform condnuing tasks, and 
dial he had been successful in being appointed to a second fixed-term position 
when die position had been adverdsed. In addition, Finnigan J argued dial ‘it was 
not normal f or an employer to claim the privilege of subjecting its employees every 
couple of years to scrutiny and reassessment on die ground diat some odier person 
may be more suitable for die job at die time of reassessment’.

The EC was unimpressed by die policy of employing staff on fixed-term con
tracts in order to maintain flexibility. The exigencies of government funding 
changes and fluctuations in demand for specific courses were not seen as sufficient 
reasons to justif y repeated rehiring on a fixed-term basis when the job function con
tinued. The EC granted die appeal and reversed die Tribunal’s findings, and or
dered die employer to recognise die appellant’s reasonable expectation of continu
ing employment by continuing his appointment as from die date of die Tribunal's 
decision.

The Purchas case. Following on die heels of Hagg came Purchas v The Vice- 
Chancellor, University o f  Canterbury. Flic applicant claimed unjustified dismissal
from his position as a temporary lecturer in die Department of Accountancy, Fi
nance and Information Systems (AFIS) at die University of Canterbury, and also 
diat he was unjustifiably disadvantaged by the failure of die respondent to confirm 
die applicant’s employment in a continuing position.

In Purchas, die applicant had been an experienced management and chartered 
accountant, who first accepted a one-year temporary lectureship on 22 February 
1989. The applicant’s qualifications were inadequate for appointment to a perma
nent position, since only a BCom degree was held, and die (dien) Head of Depart
ment (HOD) considered an MCom to he a ‘prerequisite’ to permanent appoint
ment. The HOD actively encouraged the applicant to meet diis prerequisite. In 
late 1989, a furdier fixed-term contract, diis time of two-years duration, was sought 
hy die HOD and approved by die employer. Judge Palmer considered (p. 5) that 
diis arrangement would facilitate the completion of die masters degree, ‘which 
would impact to die applicant’s pronounced advantage upon his furdier employ
ment hy die university’. Furdier, die judge recognised dial die ‘rolling-over’ of die 
temporary position was a necessary expedient, hut held that ‘impliedly diis ap
proach would change in future when Mr Purchas had completed his masters degree 
and was dien eligible for continuing appointment’. This was followed hy a succes
sion of fixed-term contracts. In his judgment, Palmer J argued diat the applicant 
was ‘constructively encouraged’ by die HOD to develop a career at die university, to 
die point where die HOD ’s ‘obvious expectation was that the applicant’s anticipated 
temporary appointments would accommodate him undertaking and successfully

10
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completing a masters degree preparatory to appointment then on a permanent ba
sis’.

Consistent with this view, Palmer J referred to a ‘constructively purposeful strat
egy’ adopted by APIS whereby serious stall shortages would be attenuated or re
moved by ‘home growing’ prospective lecturers. This policy was successful in that 
several persons were subsequently appointed to tenured positions. In die view of 
Judge Palmer, however, die applicant appeared as an unintended viedm of diis 
strategy, since in die passage of time, APIS had apparendy changed its posidon on 
die matter. The judge considered dial it was reliance upon diis strategy which led 
die applicant to believe dial ‘he would certainly obtain a condnuing/tenured ap
pointment in APIS’. Purdier, die judge held that die HOD had ‘neidicr exceeded 
his audiority in promodng die applicant’s ‘cause’ to permanent appointment in 
APIS nor inappropriately gave assurances to Mr Purchas concerning his employ
ment situation and —  more particularly —  his prospects of tenured/permanent 
employment’. In die light of relevant information and assurances communicated by 
die HOD, Palmer J concluded dial the applicant had ‘compelling justification to 
conclude ... that he would in due course derive tenured employment in APIS’.

The applicant completed his MCom degree in 1993, and in November of diat 
year APIS recommended the applicant, along with five odiers (four of whom were 
‘home-grown’), for permanent appointments in November 1993. Two, including 
die applicant, were not appointed, although the other was subsequendy appointed. 
Palmer J held that die applicant should have been appointed at diis stage, since ‘all 
the criteria governing die appointment of the applicant to a continuing lecturing po
sition in die department were satisfied’. Purdier, noting some confusion regarding 
die number of positions actually available at this stage, die judge held diat die appli
cant should have been appointed to one of diem.

The HOD then attempted (unsuccessfully) to have die applicant’s position con
verted to a tenured position die following year, and encouraged die applicant to ap
ply for an advertised continuing position during 1994. In the event, the position was 
not advertised but die applicant and another candidate were recommended for 
permanent appointment in die belief that two positions were available. This beliel 
was mistaken, and AFIS’s ranking of the two candidates placed die applicant sec
ond. The issue of the possible unappointability of die applicant was then discussed. 
"Plie applicant became concerned about his future prospects and sought alternative 
employment, albeit unsuccessfully.

Late in 1994, a new HOD took over in APIS, and in die views of die judge, die 
new HOD ‘was certainly not as proactively supportive of Mr Purchas as a prospec
tive tenured appointment in APIS as was her predecessor . . .’. Her view was diat 
die applicant had no greater future prospects of permanent employment ‘on die 
merits’ dian any odier applicant, in part because of a lack of published research and 
also because of his failure to obtain a tenured position at a neighbouring university, 
to which Palmer J objected in diat it failed to account for die legitimate expectation 
created by her predecessor. Mr Purclias’s future temporary employment appeared 
direatened, aldiough in fact it did continue. He sought to have his position con-
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verted to being permanent, and obtained support from die Association of Univer
sity Staff which argued that such conversion would be a practical solution. This was 
unsuccessful. Nevertheless, AFIS as a whole, but with some dissension from senior 
staff members, subsequently recommended die applicant lor one of four adverdsed 
permanent positions, but die university’s staffing committee, chaired by die Vice- 
Chancellor, did not support die recommendation, considering die applicant ‘unap- 
pointable’ and not ‘on merit’ die fourdi-bcst candidate for die tenured position. 
The absence of die ‘preferred’ qualification of PhD, die absence of recent pub
lished research, and concern diat die majority recommendadon of AFIS did not 
reflect academic grounds were noted.

Palmer J, however, and aside from die applicant’s claim of legidmate expecta- 
don, had no difficulty finding die applicant to be ‘die fourdi best candidate’ and 
‘eminendy appointable’ (p. 37) and concluded diat die committee, while proceeding 
widi ‘complete integrity of purpose’, had made an incorrect decision on merit. As a 
consequence, Palmer J concluded diat following die completion of his masters de
gree in 1993, die applicant reasonably held a legidmate expectation of permanent 
employment, which had been reinforced by die support of die previous HOD. His 
expectations were subsequendy defeated, in die judge’s views ‘most unfairly’. The 
judge furdier considered die implied promise of appointment widi tenure became 
an implied term in die fixed-term contracts diemselves, and diat die employer had 
failed to meet contractual obligations due to die applicant. The advice diat his em
ployment would cease at die end of 1995 was considered an unjustifiable dismissal, 
and die respondent was ordered to reinstate die applicant to a tenured lectureship 
as a primary remedy, widi compensation including NZ$10,000 for ‘humiliation, loss 
of dignity and injury to his feelings’ resulting from die unjustifiable dismissal.

The Court of Appeal Strikes Back

In Haddon, die EC commented on die matter of availability of personal grievance 
procedures in the particular circumstances as follows:

dial where an appointments process takes place during a subsisting em
ployment relationship, eidier die implied duty of fairness or die good em
ployer provisions of die State Sector Act give rise to a duty to act fairly 
during die appointments process.

13
In Victoria University o f  Wellington v Haddon, however, die CA was unanimous 
in reinstating die ET’s decision. Reviewing Wellington AH B  v Wellington Hotel 
etc IUOW, die CA held diat die phrase ‘employee’s employment’ in s.27(l)(b) of 
ECA referred to die employment activity, or die ‘on-die-job situation’, not die em-

12| 199.51 1 ERNZ 37.5 at p. 377. 
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ployment contract itself. Thus, arguments that an employee’s employment is disad
vantaged if prospects of employment in a different position with die same employer 
are prejudiced in some way, say, by the expiry of an existing fixed-term contract, 
were rejected by the majority of die CA.

Two CA decisions then involved Hogg. In die first, Principal o f  Auckland 
College o f  Education v Hagg, die College appealed die EC’s decision to require Mr 
Hagg’s reinstatement on die basis that he had been unjustifiably disadvantaged un
der s.27(l)(b) of die ECA. The CA held diat any claim to a permanent position 
was not a personal grievance arising from die respondent’s employment aedvity. 
Richardson P noted dial die respondent had first been appointed to a fixed-term 
contract on die basis diat if die posidon condnued, it would be readverdsed, and 
dial while incumbents were endded to apply for permanent posidons, dicy would 
not be accorded preference. Mr Hagg’s appointment to a second two-year fixed- 
term contract was in response to an advertisement for a short-term posidon of up to 
two years duration. It was also argued diat die strongest evidence in favour of Mr 
Hagg’s case for having a legitimate expectation of continuing employment emerged 
from die Director of die college’s Madiematics Centre, who argued diat while he 
would do everything possible to ensure diat employment would be continuing for 
fixed-term contract holders, it was also known to all concerned diat he had no pow
ers to guarantee continuing employment. Even so, he suspected diat certain expec
tations would have been derived from his statements of loyalty to his temporary 
staff. Rut if diere were fewer positions dian incumbent workers available to fill 
diem, how could any one of diem hold a legitimate expectation diat a position was 
dieirs?

Appealing to Haddon and Wellington AH B  v Wellington Hospital, etc 
IUOW, however, die CA distinguished between die employment activity in terms 
of die on-dic-job situation and die employment contract itself, holding diat griev
ances arising under s.27(l)(b) of die ECA applied to die former radier dian die lat
ter, and diat later sections of die ECA could not be relied upon to provide oppor
tunities for appointment to a different position under a different contract once a 
fixed-term contract had expired. It was furdier noted diat s.77G of die State Sector 
Act 1988 required advertising and assessment, and selection for appointment to any 
permanent position to be on die basis of die person best suited for die position. 
Thus, it would appear diat die college would have been in breach of s.77G had it 
reappointed die respondent to a permanent position widiout advertising and ap
pointing on die basis of merit. Notwithstanding diese arguments, however, die CA 
believed diat Mr Hagg had not been given proper opportunity to argue a case for 
unjustifiable dismissal under s.27(l)(a)^ and remitted die matter to die EC.

Mr Hagg’s second visit to die EC proved to be as profitable as his first. Here, 
Finnigan J largely reasserted his previous position, holding dial die college’s policy 
of employing Mr Hagg on a series of fixed-term contracts

‘"l 19921 3 NZLR 6.58.

Hagg v Principal, Auckland College o f  Education 119961 2 ERNZ 486.
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was designed to enable die College to terminate his employment when it 
could not alTord his salary or might not have demand lor die course he 
taught. The employment was to condnue indefinitely as long as die need 
continued and dierc were sufficient funds. This is not different in character 
from a number of employment situadons. However, die method of using 
fixed-term contracts was aimed at resolving any issues diat might arise 
should die College wish to dispense with Mr Hagg’s services. This does not 
accord widi equity and good conscience, (p. 486)

Finnigan J disdnguished Haggfrom Haddon in diat in die former case, a fixed-term 
contract was due to expire where die posidon itself was ongoing. Nodng diat die 
college was legally bound to allow Mr Hagg’s contract to expire and to adverdse an 
available posidon, Finnigan J posed die quesdon of whedicr using die award provi
sion for short-term appointments radier dian for permanent appointments consti- 
tuted an unfair acdon by die employer. The judge found diese acdons to be unf air, 
and unfair independendy of die guidelines established in Smith, on die basis dial 
Mr Hagg had been maintained in temporary employment past the point of no re
turn, in which case it was fair to provide Mr Hagg widi a permanent employment 
contract in order to restore service enddement previously bargained away. As a 
consequence, Finnigan J held dial die claim of unjustifiable dismissal was made out.

The college appealed diis decision. Difliculdes widi aspects of Judge Finni- 
gan’s arguments were evident. He had acknowledged diat die closely related claim 
of unjusdfiable disadvantage may have been ‘knife-edged’, diat Mr Hagg had 
knowingly entered into his series of fixed-term contracts, and had been aware of die 
award which permitted such contracts. Mr Hagg was also aware of die opportunity 
cost of taking up temporary employment if lie resigned his permanent posidon as a 
deputy school principal, and had been warned by die college to make provision for 
leave. All pardcs were aware that permanent employment at die college could not 
be guaranteed to incumbent temporary staff who applied for permanent posidons, 
which in turn were required by statute to be adverdsed and filled on die basis of 
merit. Thus, it must be asked, wherein lies die basis for legitimate expectation of 
permanent appointment on die part of die employee and unfairness to make such 
an appointment on behalf of die employer?

Flic CA answered in die following terms. First, die exercise of the equity and 
good conscience provisions under s. 104(3) of die EGA could not be inconsistent 
widi die EGA or any odier Act or widi any odier applicable collective employment 
contract. In turn, diis did not permit the EG to depart from a proper interpretation 
of s.27(l)(a) in considering unjusdfiable dismissal, and it would be inconsistent widi 
die ECA for die EC to give effect to die provisions of die applicable collective con
tract which required advertising and preference to die best person suited for die 
posidon.

Ct. Principal o f  Auckland College o f  Education v Hagg \ 19971 2 NZLR 537.
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Second, equity and good conscience provisions could similarly not be invoked 
in order to not give effect to Part II of the ECA, which established that employment 
relationships were to be governed by negotiation between the relevant parties.

Third, die mere expiry of a fixed-term contract did not constitute a dismissal, 
and ss.77G and 77H of die State Sector Act precluded continuation ol die em
ployment alter it had run its stated course. Thus, die college was held not to have 
unjusdliably dismissed Mr Hagg hy allowing die second two-year contract to expire 
and by failing to make a permanent appointment without recourse to die process 
laid out in statute.

Fourth, no special rules of contract apply to employment contracts.
Fifdi, die issue of die expiration of a given fixed-term contract would not call for 

special consideradon of die will of die employee, and s.,57 of die ECA was available 
to deal widi claims of harsh and oppressive contracts.

Finally, no special guidelines or rules (as stated in Smith, for example) should 
determine die issue of expiry of a fixed-term contract.

The CA, however, did address two circumstances under which fixed-term con
tracts might not automatically expire. The first concerns so-called ‘sham’ contracts, 
where die parties mutually conceal die reality of a continuing employment relation
ship. It is unlikely that contracts of this nature would be widespread. The second 
is where representations inconsistent widi termination by expiry of die fixed term 
have been made by die employer and employees rely on diese representations to 
dieir cost. Since neidier of diese circumstances applied in Hagg, die CA granted 
die appeal.

In all die circumstances, it might well be asked what the college was to do at die 
end of Mr Hagg’s first contract. The award permitted temporary as well as perma
nent appointments, and required them to be advertised. Suppose die college had 
advertised a permanent position, and that Mr Hagg applied. If successful, his sen- 
ice entitlements would be re-established. What if he were not appointed? He had 
chosen not to apply for an advertised permanent position at the time of bis first ap- 
pointment in the belief diat he would not be successful. If lie had not resigned 
from his permanent school position, lie could have reverted to diis employment. 
But a permanent position was not advertised. Instead, Mr Hagg accepted anodier 
temporary position. The facts are that Mr Hagg twice survived the advertising proc
ess for temporary positions. He was never subject to the advertising process for 
permanent positions. Nevcrdieless, die case for continuing employment seems to 
have been made on the basis of Mr Hagg’s successes in obtaining temporary em
ployment (which appeared to establish his merit as an employee) and on die fact 
that die nature of die work was similar for bodi short-term and permanent employ
ees.

To complicate matters lurdier, suppose diat the position had been advertised as 
eidier temporary or permanent, and that Mr Hagg had been appointed to the tem
porary position. Would die EC dien wish to direct die college to instead ‘convert’

See die discussion in Hughes, R0Ü1 and Anderson (1997:3-17).
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the position to permanent employment in the circumstances? What il another per
son had been appointed to die fixed-term position, when it appeared diat Mr Hagg 
was die most suitable applicant for diis posidon, but did not receive it on the 
grounds diat die EC would entrench it as permanent? It is not clear diat Mr Hagg’s 
interests were necessarily well served by die EC in eidier circumstance. Anticipating 
diat die EC will direct an employer to make a permanent appointment to an in
cumbent temporary employee if die latter is successful in obtaining re-employment 
as a temporary employee creates an incentive for an employer to oiler a lixed-term 
contract to a person who may not be best suited for die job, hoping diat die ap
pointment might not be appealed, or at worst be defensible on appeal. These cir
cumstances do not appear to accord widi labour market efficiency.

Settled and Unsettled Questions

The most recent CA decisions have placed employment contracts firmly back in
side die general rubric of die law of contract, which emerged under common law as 
opposed to statutory law. Central to die modern law and economics movement is a 
general argument diat irrespective of issues of fairness, justice, equity, or good con
science (however diese might be independendy defined, if at all), die concept of 
economic efficiency is typically consistent widi die bulk of case law emerging from 
the common law, aldiough die argument does not generally extend to diat of statu
tory law.

As for die batde concerning judicial meddling in die field of personal grievances 
involving s.27(l) of die EGA, it appears diat die supporters of die argument diat 
meddling has occurred have prevailed. A fair amount of baggage associated widi 
earlier legislation seems to have been carried over by die EC in particular, but die 
CA has largely decided diat it should have remained as part of history. Such an 
outcome may be expected to f uel die calls for die removal of specialist courts deal
ing widi employment matters, and will bring some joy to diosc who accept die 
fulminations of Howard (1995:14) diat widi respect to personal grievances, die EC 
‘has no intention of allowing any fixed-term contract to take effect according to its 
terms unless it accords widi what can only be called die Court’s own social agenda, 
however incompatible widi die objects of die ECA’.

In retrospect, however, perhaps it should not be too surprising that die field has 
been plagued by dissension. It is at least arguable diat die ECA as framed was insuf- 
ficiendy precise in some contentious areas, especially diose involving die termina
tion of employment relationships. It would perhaps have been helpful had parlia
ment clarified die extent to which previously relevant case law was supposed to carry 
over (or not) widi die passage of die Act. An intriguing question, however, espe
cially in light of calls to abandon specialist courts, is wliedier die drafters of die ECA 
may have been deliberately imprecise on diis matter, given diat diey knew, or 
should have known, diat die ET/EC would likely treat personal grievances as ‘busi
ness as usual’ in die absence of inconsistency widi die Act. For those who did not

ioRobertson (1996) argues that die creation ot specialist courts dircatcns judicial independence.
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prevail in this debate, however, and who supported die restatement of ‘settled’ prin
ciples of law relating to fixed-term contracts as restated in Smith and reiterated in 
Haddon, there is presumably some discomfort felt by in die summary of Hughes, 
Roth and Anderson (1997:3-14) who note diat ‘die reference to express or implied 
promise of renewal remains die only surviving applicable principle from die guide
lines’.20

Naturally, discomfort widi die CA’s ruling in Hagghas led some to quesdon die 
CA itself. Thus, Anderson (1997:42) notes diat die CA ‘appears to prefer a more 
neo-classical/new right approach to employment contracts, as advocated by writers 
such as Epstein’, and diat die CA’s regarding of die employment relationship as 
‘striedy contractual’ ‘is not an assumpdon shared by all commentators’. Furdier, 
and to give perhaps a different dimension to die nature of ‘meddling’ by die judici
ary, ‘die case appears to confirm die view dial die Court of Appeal is less willing to 
take account of die specialised experdse and knowledge of die EC on employment 
issues, and now regards itself as more appropriately placed to develop bodi die 
overall trends in labour law as well as die details of die law’. Yet a clear inference in 
the CA’s recent decisions is diat the EC has failed in important matters of interpre
tation of die ECA. It would seem more appropriate for die EC’s defenders to ad
dress diese issues of substance dian to argue huffily about turf rights. If labour 
market efficiency implies diat labour market services should How to where diey are 
valued most highly, diis objective is unlikely to be promoted by die protection of 
highly tenuous implicit contractual terms for incumbent fixed-term workers in die 
face of competition from more highly qualified potential employees. Moreover, in 
a recent landmark unanimous decision Aoraki v McGavin  ̂ die CA overturned its 
own earlier split decision in Brighouse Ltd v Bildcrbcck, holding diat in die ab
sence of a specific contractual provision an employer is not liable for making com-

20
While the CA decision in Hagg regarding unjustifiable dismissal was unanimous, a separate judgment 

was delivered by Thomas J, who argued that die matter was not as clear-cut as might be believed. In 
particular, it was emphasised that there may be shifts in the nature of employment relationships where 
there is an express or implied promise of renewal, or where there is a legitimate expectation on die 
part ol die employee to diat effect. The essence was seen to be whether or not a given fixed-term con
tract is genuine. Unfortunately, Thomas J did not elaborate on what might consdtute a ‘genuine’ fixed- 
term contract Hughes (1997:49) argues diat diis specific problem was dealt widi previously by die 
labour Court widi respect to ‘operational needs’ guidelines, drawing on ILO Convention 158, Art 
2(3). For diose favouring a codification of die law on fixed-term contracts to include non-renewal of a 
fixed-term contract widi ‘genuine need’ based on ‘operational requirements’ as die basis of justifying 
dismissal, and which would involve die codification of guideline 2(a) as stated in Smith, diere is cold 
comfort in die majority judgment of die CA in Hagg. Here, no basis was found ‘cidicr in die princi
pled application of die law governing die construction of contracts or in die provisions of die Employ
ment Contracts Act for die guidelines formulated by die Full Court’.
21

Interestingly, Bowden (1997:80), while finding it difficult to imagine what might replace die ET, also
finds it ‘hard to justify die existence of a special judicial body’ like die EC.
22

Unreported, CA 2/9, 15 May, 1998.

119941 2 ERNZ 243 (CA).
23
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pensatory payments for redundancy in die event of a job lost through genuine re
dundancy. This decision is consistent with die apparent trend by die CA to return 
employment contracts to die fold of contracts in general.

Finally, it may be noted diat Purclias is currcndy under appeal. There are many 
subdedcs associated widi what die EC appeared to decide was a straightforward 
case. The issues of die nature of die alleged implicit promise of permanent em
ployment, whedier accurate and complete information was conveyed to die respon
dent, whedier die university was obliged to hire Mr Purclias at any dine given the 
provisions of die State Sector Act, and whedier die main remedy of reinstatement 
to a position that was never offered to Mr Purclias was any less a contradiction in 
law dian in language, are well wordiy of critical scrutiny. But perhaps die most im
portant issue is whedier agreement is found widi Judge Palmer’s view (p. 37) dial it 
was ‘a paradox of monumental proportions to determine diat Mr Purclias lacked 
the credentials for tenured appointment in APIS ...’ given dial die single clear dis
tinguishing feature of a university is its contributions to research, and given diat die 
university’s staffing committee, along widi senior members of staff in APIS, consid
ered diis to be an important area of weakness in Mr Purchas’s case for permanent 
appointment. If Judge Palmer’s assessment of the decision of die university’s staff
ing committee as being in error does not stand up in die face of critical scrutiny, it 
would seem to take judicial activism (as opposed to implicit contract performance) 
by the EC to a new (low) plane.
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